Getting to Center for Advanced 2D Materials
via Buona Vista Exit on the Ayer Raja Expressway
- Enter from South Bona Vista Road towards National University Hospital
- Pass the Kent Ridge MRT Station

- Continue towards a round about ahead
• Continue pass round about
• Pass School of Dentistry

• Continue towards Faculty of Science
• Beyond the round-about, the road turns into red bricks.
• After Cross-walk/Zebra Crossing, turn left immediately after bus-stop into Carpark = Science Drive 1 (See photo below).

• Alight at the foyer of the building
• Take the elevator/lift at foyer of S16 to level 6
• At Level 6, veer left to glass door on your left.
• Enter to access the Theory Common Room.

Welcome to Center for Advanced 2D Materials (CA2DM).